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two of whom were there for polygamy.

* * Of the population of Salt Lake City,

about 75 percent is Mormon, and 25

percent non-Mormon." He further says:

"These figures conclusively prove that

the Mormons are a sober, law-abiding

people, and singularly free from the

grosser forms of vice; whatever may be

alleged by ignorant or prejudiced en-

emies. Of the two hundred saloons,

billiard, bowling alley, and pool table

keepers, not a dozen even profess Mor-

monism." And since these figures were

published, others in relation to 1882

have been made public. One gentleman,

who has spent a considerable length of

time investigating these matters, writes:

"The statistics at hand for 1882 * * *

cover a wide field, taking in all the pop-

ulous districts of the Territory. The to-

tal number of all arrests for crimes and

misdemeanors in these localities during

1882, was 2,198—of which the 78 per-

cent of the Mormon population furnished

300, and the 22 percent of the non-

Mormons 1,898, * * So that the Mor-

mons comprising 78 percent of the pop-

ulation of the Territory contributed one-

eighth of the arrests made during 1882

and the non-Mormons, having only 22

percent contributed seven-eighths. The

number of brothels throughout the Ter-

ritory was 12, all kept by non-Mormons."

Regarding Salt Lake City, where he

resided for some time, he states: "The

criminal record of Salt Lake City, for

1882, shows that in a population of

about 25,000, divided between Mormons

and non-Mormons as 19 to 6, the to-

tal number of arrests was 1,561, of

which 188 were Mormons and 1,373 non-

Mormons. Of the 66 houses, where beer

and liquor were retailed by the glass,

60 were kept by non-Mormons, and the

remaining 6, nominally Mormons, were

not entitled to participate in the sacra-

ments of the Church by reason of their

calling. The 15 billiard rooms and bowl-

ing alleys, and the 7 gambling houses

were all kept by non-Mormons. The

6 brothels had non-Mormon proprietors,

and they were filled by 31 non-Mormon

inmates." There is nothing in this to be

proud of; for it would be a pity if we

could not live better than they do. We

have gathered here, not for speculative

purposes, as is sometimes charged, but

to worship God, to keep His command-

ments, and to be instructed in the laws of

life. There is no cause for boasting on our

part in regard to these things; but I re-

fer to them to show how fallacious their

ideas are in regard to these matters.

Then, is it strange that we should be

placed in the position that we are? Yes,

it is very strange, but it is nevertheless

true, and the same condition of things

has existed in the different ages.

We profess to be the followers of the

Lord Jesus Christ; we profess to be in

possession of the everlasting Gospel; we

profess to have gathered here to observe

the laws and keep the commandments of

God, and that we might assist in build-

ing up the Church of God, the Kingdom

of God, and the Zion of God. These are

really the facts of the case. True, we

do not do as well as we might. We are

not as pure as we might be, nor as good,

nor as virtuous, nor as upright, nor do

we possess the amount of integrity that

we ought; but, then, we don't propose to

place ourselves on a level with the out-

side world; we have not dropped to their

standard by a very long way: and many

of us are striving to live our religion, to

observe the laws of God, and to keep His

commandments.


